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It's about time 

Council ratifies graduate settlement 
by Mike Greenfield 
DAGS STORY 

Sunday night, January 25, 
Student Council ratified a com
promise ending the conflict between 
Dalhousie Student Union and 
Dalhousie Association of Graduate 
Students. In a series of recom
mendations written in the Policy 
Statement Regarding Student
Union Support To Major Societies 
the new financial relationship with 
DAGS is spelled out. 

The sum total is that DAGS will 
receive $10",100. $4,1.00 of that will 
be accountable to the Student 
Union. $6,000 will be given to 
DAGS with no strings attached. If 
one recalls, the initial offer of the 
Grants Committee to DAGS was 
$1 ,000. 

DAGS Allocations 
Base Allocation $ 1 ,000 
Newsletter $ 200 
Orientation $ 600 
Depreciation on Grad House$ 3,300 
%Salary of House Manager $ 5,000 
Total $10,100 

It is interesting to nofe that the 
granting of money was made more 
palatable to the Student Council 
using what might be termed a 
political device. It was mentioned 
that $6,000 will go to DAGS with no 
strings attached. This was not made 
apparent to the Council Members. 
Resolution J states that " ... the 
Student Union assume responsi
bility .. . .. for one-half of the amount 
of the salaries of the House 
Manager of the Grad House". This 
statement implies that the money 
has a definite purpose. However, 
the Gazette has learned that since 
.the salary of the House Manager is 

..-paid through Grad House revenues 

Coun~l was held in Howe Hall, less stuffy but worse acoustics. [Photo by Kerry DeLorey] 

this money, $5,000 is available for 
any use the Graduate Students 
desire. The remaining $1 ,000. in 
"non-strings attached money" is 
the base allocation. 

Yet this new financial structure is 
truly a compromise in that the 
Student Union still maintains itself 
as the source of money and the 
Graduate Society maintains its 
subordinate position. 

Other societies were also affected 
by the new Student Union policies. 
From now on each society will be 
given a base allocation automati
cally at the beginning of each year. 
Also money will go to the various 
society newsletters to help them 
publish. 
Other Council Actions 

The Student Council also made a 
recommendation to the SUB Board 
for a change in the SUB security 
arrangements. At present Campus 
Police are paid to work in the 

building. The new arrangement 
would see the elimination of CP's 
and the hiring of SUB Building 
Attendants. The main reason for 
this change has been the problems 
in conflict of interest causing 
friction between the SUB staff and 
less friction would presumably 
result. 

There was also talk about the 
Carlton Campus facility. Bruce 
Russell, President, told Council that 
the administration was waiting for a 
break in the presently stagnant 
situations where it is unknown what 
is going to happen to the Sports 
Complex and proposed Dental 
expansion. These proposed con
structions will t1ave an effect on site 
availability for a Carlton Campus 
student facility. It was recommend
ed that action on that be tabled until 
it is known exactly what is available. 

The Council also voted to support 

the British Columbia Student 
Federation in its dispute with the 
British Columbia Ministry of Labor. 
The Ministry has cut 8,000 out of 
the 11,000 proposed summer jobs 
for students. 

$400 was given to the students in 
Public Administration to help fund 
the Career Development Project 
that will aid Public Administration 
students in knowing how to gear 
their curriculum toward the job 
market. 

A motion was passed that in the 
event of a strike the SUB will close 
as soon as the mess poses health 
hazards. 

Finally it should be noted that the 
elections are on February 18 and 
that the Student Council has passed 
a set of guidelines to tighten up 
campaign spending. The guidelines 
include a $400 maximum campaign 
fund and 200 maximum poster limit. 

Hatfield adamant 
Maclean. 

"Yeah. Right'', replied Hatfield 
who went on to suggest the 
government would be unable to 
accept proposed changes "even in 
principle" although it may "give 
some consideration to some sort of · 
body to examine student aid". 

struction. 
Tax payers cannot be asked to 

finance improved student aid plans. 

FREDERICTON (CUP) ---- New 
Brunswick Premier Richard Hat
field has refused to make a 
committment to improve the pro
vincial student aid program de
manded by the Atlantic Federation . 
of Students (AFS). 

Continuing class boycotts and a 
mass province-wide demonstration 
despite extremely poor weather, 
more than 500 students arrived 
outside the New Brunswick Legis
lature January 22 to protest the 
governments lack of concern for 
provincial student aid. 

Meeting with representatives 
from the five-provincial post
secondary institutions Premier 
Richard Hatfield admitted, "Our 
program of student aid, as the 
students have pointed out, has not 
been overly generous''. 

He did agree, however to present 
~the AFS demands to the provincial 
cabinet for discussion. 

Outside, UNB president Jim 
Smith said "it just seems like the 

run-around again''. The demands 
were presented to the cabinet three 
months ago and no changes have 
been announced. 

Demands include student repre
sentation on policy-making bodies 
relating to student aid. . 

"In reality we have as much input 
now as we will ever have'', said 
UN B student representative Jim 

"In view of the fiscal situation at 
the moment we cannot consider the 
loan bursary ratio until next year", 
he said, predicting severe cuts in 
government services next year, 
including hospitals and road con-

Maclean said the changes would 
cost about three million dollars, the 
approximate cost of constructing 
three miles of highway. 

"This is what restraint means, we 
have to cut back", responded 
Hatfield. "If I could give you more 
money, I would not hesitate, but the 
government is not in a position to do 
so··: 

CUPE contract signed - strike averted 
by Mary Pat MacKenzie 

A strike by Dalhousie mainten
ance workers was averted on 
Tuesday when the Union and the 
University signed the contract 
agreed to in December. No public 
statement has been made by either 
party but University authorities · 
confirmed that the agreement has 
been signed and maintenance 
workers will receive their extra pay 
retroactive to last September on 
their next pay check. 

The immediate implementation of 
the contract has yet to bring a 
response from government. It is not 

·clear at this time whether or not 
there has been any violation of the 
wage and price guidelines. The 
agreement between the provincial 
and federal governments is still a 
thing of the future though all 
sources indicate any agreement will 
be retroactive to October 1975. The 

University administration has indi
cated by signing the contract that 
they do not believe the maintenance 
contract violates the guidlines, 
or any future federal-provincial 
agreements. 

In essence the whole situation is 
as nebulous as it was a week ago 
with one important exception. 
There will not be a maintenance 
strike at Dalhousie. 
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Controversy over school for murder 
Student government history # 63 

In the fall of 1935 the pacifism 
among Canadian students had gone 
to the extent that the University of 
Saskatchewan student n~wspaper , 
" The Sheaf " called the COTC a 
" school for murder". This was done 
in a widely admired front page 
editorial. The GAZETTE, with 
future judge Nathan Green a 
co-editor , was also solidly anti
militarist although not so vocally. 

Of more important concern to this 
paper in early October 1935 was the 
15 year old problem of stories 
ridiculing Dalhousie in the daily 
press of Halifax. This time the 
GAZETTE was especially enraged 
because the downtown furor was 
about Shirreff Hall girls' response 
to a GAZETTE article on their 
cliquesh and snobbish attitudes. 

Two changes quickly followed the 
revival of the newspaper's old 
phobia. One was the appearance of 
the first article criticizing the 
Students' Council members for 
their attendance record. This was a 
topic that had either been non
existent or hushed up until 
November 1, 1935. On that same 
date appeared the first amalgamat
ed issue of the GAZETTE and the 
ALUMNI NEWS. The alumni paper 
had ceased operation a short time 
previously, and this amalgamation 

-was offered by the students as a 
way to keep it alive. There were to 
be three amalgamated issues each 
year. The November 1 editorial 
heightened the yearbook campaign 
by stating that promises of student 
support would restore Pharos to 

activity , and publication for the 
1936 graduation . 

The Students ' Council ' s Novem
ber meeting faced yet another 
dispute over use of the gymnasium , 
which was still under student
Senate control. The Senate Gym
nasium Committee felt that the Glee· 
Club (DGDS) had abused the 
rules by wishing to exclude 
university employees from the 
Property Room unless accompanied 
by a member of the DGDS 
executive. It appeared to be another 
case of students assuming that . 
employees were responsible for 
theft. The Council heard about the 
matter but took no action . 

Permanent Secretary-Treasurer 
Ranking suggested abolishing the 
Student Handbook as a source of 
unjustified competition for 
GAZET-TE's ad revenue. This may 
have simply been a disguised 
attempt to further · cut Council 
expenses in view of the declining 
enrollment. The Council members 
were full of ideas, all of which were 
referred or deferred rather than 
being decided upon. One of the few 
decisions was permission for John 
Fisher to hold a student forum "in 
an attempt to stir up student 
enthusiasm". It appears that 
despite his frequent controversial 
remarks Council members felt Mr. 
Fisher was good for something. 

When the Students' Forum was 
held its recommendation was the 
printing of Council agendas in the 
newspaper as a way of encouraging 
interest in Council affairs. A week 
later it was clear the forum had 

Amalgamation nears 
OTTAWA (CUP) Canada 's 
national and provincial student 
organizations are one step closer to 
possible amalgamation and will 
draw up a common program as a 
result of a two-day meeting here 
January 3 and 4. 

A target date for the creation of 
"one student organization" has 
been set for May 1977. 

Delegates from five student 
organizations resolved to work on a 

" restructuring plan " which will be 
presented at the organizations ' 
respective spring conference . 

Also to be presented is a 
"common program" of action which 
will be drafted when the organiza
tion next meet in February. 

Included are the Natfonal Union 
of Students (NUS/ UNE), the British 
Columbia Student Federation (BC
SF), the Federation of Alberta 
Students (FAS}, the Ontario Fed-

stirred little interest , because an 
editor ial bemoaned the continued 
lack of interest in the Council , not to 
mention with in Council. 

One of the future VI Ps to vis it 
Dalhousie that fall was John 
Bassett , who went on to be the last 
publisher of the Toronto Telegram . 
The question of hotel dances versus 
gym dances was once more heating 
up . When people did not realize a 
Depression had started the news
pape r strongly advocated the 
expens ive downtown dances due to 
the good food and comfortable 
rooms that were available . Now its 
pos ition was reversed, and regular 
dances in the gymnasium were 
favoured as being both pleasant and 
within the finances of every 
student. 

Late in November John Fisher 
held another students' Forum . It 
approved the idea of continuing to 
pay for varsity hockey teams , and 
once again paying for a yearbook . 
However, the big news was created 
when Fisher suggested establish
ment of a beer parlour on camp·us . 
The students cheer and the daily 
press had a field day denouncing 
this further example of Dalhousie 
hedonism . Hotel dances had been 
bad enough, but this was dynamite. 
The GAZETTE condemned Fisher 
for his improper choice of t ime and 
place . It asked who would send their 
children to such a place . 

The Council reacted swiftly to the 
beer controversy by condemning 
the students who , as part-time 
correspondants, had let the dairies 
know what was happening . It was 

eration of Students (OFS), L' Assoc
iation Nationale des Etudiants due 
Quebec {ANEQ), and the Atlantic 
Federat ion of Students (AFS) . 

NUS represents 150,000 of 
Canada 's 591 ,000 students , while 
the remaining organizations repre
sent 240,000. Next year they expect 
to have a combined income of $.5 
million. 

The meeting was the second in a 
series to discuss improved coopera
tion among Canada 's provincial , 
regional, and national student 
organizations, and delegates from 
each have attended with various 

decided both that t hese correspon
dants would be brought before 
Council for censure and that t he 
Halifax publishers would be asked 
to use some discretion in reporting 
college news. It turned out that the 
Forum had expressed once again 
the desire for a Students ' Un ion 
Building , and it was here that 
F.isher had proposed operation of 
the beer parlour. It was 1972 before 
the regular sale of beer in a Dal SUB 
became a reality . 

Most of Council ' s time was spent 
trying to bring income and expense 
with in nodding distance of each 
other . It decided to have due dates 
for GAZETTE ad accounts , and to 
be prepared to go to court to collect 
the money . To save money the 
Council f inancial statement wa.s 
posted instead of being pr inted in 
the newspaper. Despite the storm 
he had created , Council gave Fisher 
blanket authority to hold student 
forums . At least he had stirred up 
student enthusiasm . 

.The newspaper was both a major 
source of revenue and a major 
expense . Concentrating on its 
profitability , Council decided that 
major societies would have to pay 
for GAZETTE advertisements . This 
was a break with the past , but it 
would free some space for copy in a 
year when ad sales were almost too 

•high for the paper 's own good . The 
senior Arts class , Law and Medicine 
had expressed interest in revival of 
Pharos , so applications were called 
for Pharos editors. Applicants 
would have to propose how they 
would run and finance the book. 

types of mandates. 
"Some organizations gave 

. specific instructions to their dele
gates-to work on certain directions" 
while others have been " less 
specific " as to their expectations , 
NUS executive secretary Dan 
O 'Connor commented . 

O'Connor said the organizations 
hold varying opinions on the nature 
of a unified student movement , 
ranging from ANEQ's concept of a 
' 'very loose confederation to mobi
lize students", to AFS 's idea of 
provincial extensions of a strong 
centralized national body. 

sog~ 
so many 
ways ... 
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War of liberation 
by Mike Greenfield 

"They are setting up the sale of a 
political settlement" , Michael 
Mawema told an audience at the 
Killam Library , Thursday Jan . 23 . 
Mr. Mawema is Secretary of ZANU 
(Zimbabwe African National Union). 
Zimbabwe is the African name of 
what we know as Southern Rhode
sia . ZANU is the military liberation 
organization determined to esta
blish majority rule and end Jan 
Smith 's white minority regime. 

By the summer of 1975 the ZANU 
forces had established themselves 
on the battlefield and had won 
victories against the Rhodesian 
forces. However, a cease-fire was 
declared to allow the two sides to 
talk. Mr. Mawema was part of the 
delegation that met with Jan Smith 
in a train car on a bridge over 
Victoria Falls in August 1975. 

He told the audience that his 
meeting produced nothing and was 
a deception to halt the march of 
ZANU armies. Among the African 
delegation a spirit of divisiveness 
emerged from the Victoria Falls 
meeting . And now, despite the 
condemnation of many Africans, 
Joshua Nkomo continues negotia
tions. Negotiations which will most 
likely amount to a sell out, as far as . 
Mr. Mawema is concerned. He told 
the audience that some countries 
are already prepared to support the 
settlement, before knowing what it 
contains. Anything less then im
mediate majority rule will be 

considered unacceptable by ZANU. 
lan Smith has continually refused 

to grant majority rule forcing ZANU 
to resort to a solution through 
arms. Mr. Mawema stated that the 
future of the Zimbabwe people was 
" tied to the barrel of a gun". 

"Our war is no longer with the 215 
white settlers , our war is with the 
whole of Western Europe and North 
America ." Mr. Mawema pointed out 
that there are presently over 1000 
ex-Vietnam Veterans and more than 
1000 mercenaries from Western 
Europe fighting against ZANU. 

The enemies that the people of 
Zimbabwe face are not just military 
in nature. Psychologically the Black 
Africans are at a disadvantage. Mr. 
Mawema spoke out against the 
white settler attitudes that taught 
the Africans to hate themselves. He 
also condemned the Church for 
colluding with the colonialists. 
"One could not be Christian unless 
you had a white man 's name. " Many 
Africans were very susceptible to 
Western prejudices. Many were · 
sent to England to study and 
returned wanting to eat only fish 
and chips and speak only English, 
denying their own culture. 

Mr. Mawema believes that even 
the Organization of African States 
is still governed by colonial inter
ests. "There is not one political and 
economically independent state in 
Africa in 1976". 

ZANU is not only anti-colonialist 
but most definately anti-capitalist 

Budworm problem 
by Valerie Mansour , 

The spruce budworm problem in objective of spraying is not the 
the Maritimes is on an increase. irradication of the insect, but 
This fact was made clear at the instead, to protect the forest crop. 
day-long symposium held last The minimum amount of acres 
Saturday in the Life Sciences should be sprayed with the mini-
Building. Many prominent speakers mum amount of insecticides so as 
voiced facts and opinions concern- not to put a great deal of chemicals 
ing this serious epidemic. into the environment. 

Gordon Baskerville of the faculty Replying to a question from a 
of forestry at the University of New member of the audience, Mr. Irving 
Brunswick informed a good-sized denied the fact that some airplane 
audience that the budworm is a operators in the past have been 
native of North-Eastern North known to go out in their planes, 
America and has become a main quickly dump their loads, and 
drive in forest development. The return for more, since they get paid 
speakers who followed Baskerville per load. 
agreed that the forests should only Spraying has been criticized a 
be sprayed when absolutely neces- great deal but the Nova Scotia 
sary. Forest Industries feels it is neces-

lt must be determined if the wood sary to protect the forests of Nova 
which the budworm is thriving on Scotia, especially in Cape Breton. 
would decrease the supply level for Twenty per cent of their pulpwood 
industry. The budworm is capable comes from the highlands area,. 
of regenerating the forest, so thus the budworm problem is of 
budworm pesticides should cover great importance to the economy of 
the smallest areas necessary. the island. Also, it was mentioned 

Gerrit van Raalte of the Maritime that there are fifty-six thousand 
Forest Research Centre presented a acres of woodlot in Cumberland 
history of the budworm problem. County which the budworm can 
The first outbreak was in Quebec in destroy . 
1909 and the problem has been A budworm outbreak is most 
threatening ever since. The forecast likely to occur where there is a 
for 1976 shows that New Brunswick suitable food supply in the form of 
will again have problems, and a large continuous acres of host 
severe attack will be expected in the species and consecutive years of 
Cape Breton Highlands and the warm, dry, spring weather. A cold 
Tidnish area of Cumberland County wet spring possibly could reduce 
in Nova Scotia. the amount of damage occurring. 

Pesticides was the main topic for Increasing technology and exper-
two more speakers. They both imentation will hopefully improve 
stated that.-the public considers the the situation for the future. The 
effect of spraying to be more problems of whether and where to 
serious than it actually is. The spray have become very debatable 
environmental effects are slight throughout eastern Canada. The 
and, as of yet, there is no other budworm epidemic must be 
alternative to spraying . brought under control before the 

There has been no success in economy of the various regions 
introducing a European parasite to become further affected . 
control the native parasite, so man The budworm 1s part of an 
again must intervene with the important natural process in the 
natural forces . fir-spruce-birch forest, and it has 

Bud Irving, the General Manager been made aware that our econo~ic 
• of Forest Production Ltd. of New interests cannot be preserved With-

Brunswick emphasized that the out 1ntruding upon the ecological 
stability of t11e system. 

Michael Mawema speaks against fan Smith's oppression of 
Zimbabwe: [Photo by Bob Fulton] 

as well. "The land belongs to the 
people, the land is priceless, it can 
not be bought or sold at any cost", 
stated Mr. Mawema. He said that 
ZANU is all out to destroy capital
ism. He pointed out that in 
Southern Rhodesia the single larg-

. est chicken producer is none other 
than Nelson Rockefeller; all Nel
son Rockefeller is interested in is 
profit figures and not the people of 
Zimbabwe. 

Mr. Mawema's group is not the . 
sole group fighting for liberation of 
Zimbabwe and Mr. Mawema ad
dressed himself to the question of 
the probability that fighting be
tween the different factions would 
erupt, similar to what has happened 
in Angola. He stressed that all the 
groups have united under one 
umbrella - the African National 
Council. Thus the opportunity for 
conflict has been greatly lessened. 

However, he did make- reference 

to the possibility of internal strife 
once Zimbabwe has been liberated, 
by making an analogy of the 
situation of his group to the others 
and the Chinese Communists co
operation with the Kuomintang to 
fight the Japanese. 

In his speech Mr. Mawema 
covered a lot of ground and his 
smooth articulation went over well 
with his audience. Unfortunately 
his Canadian speaking tour will 
have less of an impact than it 
should because of his sponsorship 
by a group that is not taken very 
seriously- the Communist Party of 
Canada (Marxist-Leninist). One of 
the important functions of the 
meeting was to raise money, and' 
although thousands of dollars have 
been raised in the Maritimes alone 
the question arises whether or not 
Mr. Mawema would have attracted 

-more interested and money sup-
ported by a different group. 
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Editorial 

New options 
Student Union elections are almost upon us again though the 

new Council and Executive will not take office until the end of the 
year. Elections don't always provide Dal students with any real 
voting options other than Hertwig-Reynard but they do provide 
some interesting light entertainment, which is perhaps a useful 
function. Before the circus-like campaign activities begin it 
might be interesting to look back on last year's election - the 
promises made and the promises broken. 

: ast year's winning team, Russell-Smiley, made few real 
c· -npaign promises but did emphasize three areas they 
considered priorities for the upcoming year - the situation of 
societies on campus, housing and Carleton Campus. 

The recent D.A.G.S. I Student Union controversy proved 
exactly how important some reassessment of the position of 
societies within the Student Union structure really is. The 
Gazette is not convinced that this reassessment has been done 
as completely as it should have been though some positive steps 
have been taken. 

Housing is as critical as it ever was and real action to ease the 
problem has yet to come from the Student Union. Russell and 
Smiley suggested last year that a way to supply more housing 
would be for Dalhousie to purchase several low rise apartment 
buildings in the campus area. To date no such action has occured 
but the real question is whether or not the Union has brought 
enough pressure to bear on the Administration to take such 
action. The Gazette feels that Dalhousie students can fully 
expect to return to Dalhousie in September to a housing shortage 
as critical as any in the past. 

Carleton Campus is no longer the hotbed of dissatisfaction it 
was two years ago. The Task Force is still somewhat active but 
not to any great extent. However, the reason Carleton Campus is 
presently somewhat happier within the Union structure is 
because the previous administration worked long and diligently 
to provide solutions to the problems. These solutions were 
worked out and merely waited for implementation when the 
present Council took office. 

Entertainment was also a hot issue in last year's election 
campaign. There seems to have been an enormous improvement 
in this area in the past year, at least there are not nearly as many 
complaints. Less money and heavier academic burdens may in 
part account for fewer entertainment complaints, though 
certainly the appointment of Fiona Perina as Entertainment 
Director has also eased the situation. 

Over all the year has not been particularly bad but it hasn't 
been that terrific either. It has, if you will, been something of a 
neutral year. Little emphasis was put on real issues in last year's 
campaign - one can only hope that this year's issues and not 
personalities or Gazette Election Extra's will play the 
predominant role in the election campaign. After all we only get 
as good as we ask for. 
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Winter Carnival 

... the snowball effect. 

etters 

Trudeau closet socialist ? 
To the Gazette, 

While Canadian men and women 
of letters, position, status, and 
reputation banty their respective 
diagnoses concerning the inherent 
ills and cures of Prime Minister 
Trudeau's recent control measures, 
they would do well to bear one fact 
of consequence in mind -- their 
inevitability. 

Given our past and late present 
system bf commerce, the Open 
Market, the incentive of selfinterest 
in a competitive and materialistic 
society was relied upon as sufficient 
to spur on beneficial progress. We 
have fostered a thorough motivation 
by profit as the sole true avenue to 
wholesome self-actualization and 
comfort. . 

The resultant "good society" 
became irreversibly associated with 
self interest and private indlugence. 
Yet, to our startled dismay, that 
same society has saddled us with 
the inefficient use of our natural 
resources, the exploitation of quiet 
profit, few restrictions on greed, 
and has offered little to compel the 
individual or corporation toward 
restraint. 

By no error, it has also blessed 
the western world with a most 
magnificent standard of living, 
coupled with the inherent expecta
tion of its constant improvement. 

Unfortunately, Canadians have 
had little appreciation of how these 
constant improvements were to 
come about. Our goals have always 
been extravagant while the conse
quence of their means were 
ignored. 

Mr. Trudeau, fortunately or 
unfortunately, is not a "closet" 

socialist, secretly transforming our 
society and jockeying for position 
within the Warsaw Pact. He speaks 
of a sentiment of reasoned restraint 
rather than any system of thought, 
and of discovering new methods of 
motivation rather than reorganizing 
industrial society. 

As the pace of competitive 
industrialization soars, as workers 
and enterprise managers compete 
vigorously for the large share of the 
profit "pie," as natural resources 
disappear, as accumulated pollution 
begins to disfigure children and 
threaten cities, our society moves 
even closer to the brink of 
devastating social conflict, irre
parable class schisms, and in
evitable economic bankruptcy. 

It is in this setting, therefore, that 
government, with the confidence, 
advice and support of its citizenry, 
must at last govern. 

Today, governments must take a 
significant role in determining the 
substantive rules of the market 
place, and in establishing the 
procedures and responsibilities of 
its participants. The viable in
dustrial relations system of the 
modern industrial society is genu
inely tripartite--enterprise man
agers, workers, and the common 
elected government of the people. 

The trial for this rare Liberal 
touchstone with reality will be 
decided not before the fact but in 
its pragmatic versus rigi'd, just 
versus unjust, and equal versus 
prejudiced application. To the 
suspected alarm of the Bud 
McDougalds and Paul Desmarais'. 
Cont'd on pg. 5 
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University 
teaching 
by E. Nijenhuis 

The third in a series of faculty 
sem inars entitled " New Appro
aches to University Teaching " was 
held in the Great Hall of the Faculty 
Club on Friday , January 23. Course 
Outlines and Student Evaluation 
were the topics of the informal 
discussion chaired by Professor 
John Pooley , the Coord ina tor of 
Undergraduate Studies. 

Course outlines , are they a 
limitation or a learning aid ? 
Professor J . Lord (Physical Edu
cation) brought out that they should 
be geared to the needs of the 
students as well as their stage of 
development. If used correctly , they 
are an important aid in outlining the 
direction and objectives of the 
course. It was emphasized that 
some time be left open for subjects 
of special interest to the students. 

Grading is an important (some 
might say unfortunate) part of 
university life. According to Pro
fessor J. Manos (Education) , 
grades, as a measure against an 
independant standard, both rein
force excellence and offer incentives 
to improvement. Grades also rank 
students in terms of worth and 
serve as part of the criteria for 
entrance into graduate schools and 
professional employment. Pass/ 
Fail , letter and number systems of 
grading were all discussed. It was 
decided that no one system fitted 
the needs of every course. Many of 
those present consider grades only 
one criterium for professional 
school admittance. An ability to use 
the knowledge acquired and in 
some cases manual dexterity or 
other talents are also important. 

That students, are clients, pur
chasers of an expensive educational 
commodity, was brought out by 
Professor M. Ellis (Physical Edu
cation), as such students should 
have an opportunity to evaluate the 
quality of the teaching they are 
receiving. 

Course evaluations serve the 
short run function of influencing a 
professor's style and performance. 
Over a long term they improve the 
quality of the teaching staff, as 
those unsuited to the profession 
might decide to leave it. It is 
unfortunate that course evaluation 
has been the victim of a budget cut 
by the Student Union. 

Emphasized as well was the need 
for the training of university 
teachers. A five year probationary 
period was suggested, during which 
student and colleague evaluation, 

·as well as the professor's own 
feeling about his/her success in the 
profession, would be important in 
the final decision. 

The next seminar in this series 
will be on March 5. A panel of 
students will be invited to analyze 
the quality of their university 
experience. A second topic will be 
"Effecting Good Study Habits". 

Cont'd from pg. 4 
such unbiased and humane appli
cation must not only stretch 
laterally across the land, but 
vertically and dauntlessly along the 
economic and corporate ladder. 

In the end, Canadians must 
discover a new allegiance to the 
conformity of reasoned progress 
and constructive cooperation for the 
greater good of all, while forever 
preserving a society marked by the 
infinite variety of its detail. 
Sincerely 
William Dwight Roberts 
195 rue d'Anjou 
St Bruno Quebec 

Mr. Roberts, a Montrealer and 
freelance writer, is presently 
completing studies towards a 
Masters degree in Business Ad
ministration (industrial relations) at 
St. Mary's University in Halifax. 

' 
. . 
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Earth Born Shampoo 
Gillette of Canada is offering a 100 ml bottle of 

Earth Born shampoo for the bare cost of postage 
and handling. 

We want to help you discover that Earth Born 
is more than a delightful fragrance. More than 
just an ordinary shampoo. Earth Born is low pH 
and non-alkaline. When pH test paper is dipped in 
Earth Born, it doesn't turri the paper dark. Proof 
that Earth Born is low pH and non-alkaline. 

Earth Born Travel 
You could end up tripping around Europe with a 
friend, for free . It's the chance you get just for 
paying the freight on your Earth Born Shampoo. 
When you request a100 ml bottle of shampoo you 
automatically enter our contest. The odds aren't 
bad either-only campus newspaper readers are 
eligible. 
Three Trips for Two Winners will be London 
bound, flying their choice of a summer '76 AOSC* 
campus charter-renowned for their rollicking 
hospitality over and back. 

100 ml (3.5 fl oz) Earth Born for just 25¢ 

Earth Born restores your hair to its natural pH 
balance. Leaves it clean, shiny and strong . 

You can choose from four fresh fragrances: 
Apricot for normal hair, Avocado for dry hair, 
Green Apple or Strawberry for oily hair. One is 
right for your type of hair. 

Look for new pH balanced Earth Born Creme 
Rinse and Conditioner. It detangles, conditions, 
softens and leaves hair shiny. 

Natural pH products from Earth Born. They're 
different and non-alkaline. 

$500 Spending Money 
To keep you Earth Born when you get there 
Gillette is giving each of the three winners $500 
spending money. Just for paying the freight on a 
better shampoo. 

• Association of Student Councils-Canada's 
official student travel cooperative. Offices: Vanc
ouver, London, Ottawa, Halifax, Head Office
Toronto, 44 St. George Street. If you're going any 
place, start with this place. Student rates for all 
your travelling needs. 

Please send me my choice of a 100 ml bottle of Earth Born 
Shampoo. Use my 25¢ to cover postage and handling. One offer 
per person. Enter my name in your contest. 
Offer expires March 5th, 1976. 

Name 

Address --------------------------------------------------------------~ 

City -----------------------'-------- Province'------~~----------------------

Postal Code Telephone 

o Avocado (for dry hair) o Green Apple (for oily hair) 
o Apricot (for normal hair) o Strawberry (for oily hair) 

Mail Coupon to Earth Born Shampoo Offer, P.O. Box 504 , Thor~hill, Ont~rio, L3T 4A2. Pl?ase 
allow 6 weeks tor delivery. Coupons received by March 12, 1976 w1ll be eligible to Win the pnzes. 

CONTEST RULES AND REGULATIONS 
TO ENTER: 
1) Pflnt your name and address on th1s spec1al offer coupon . enclose 25¢ 
to cover return postage and handlmg of your 100 ml bottle of Earth Born 
and ma•l to G1llette Earth Born Shampoo Otter. P 0 . Box 504. Thornhill, 
OntafiO L3T 4A2. 
2) To be elig•ble. all entfles must bearsutic•ent postage and be postmarked 
no later than March 5. 1976. the contest closmg date 
PRIZES: 
3) Three (3) pflzes w1ll be awarded from a random draw of all ellg•ble 
entnes Each pnze conststs of return atrfare tor two people to London . 
England on w1nner"s ChOice of any AOSC summer 1976 charter flights 
(validation of a1rtare may range from two weeks to one year). and $500 
spend1ng money Flight departure may Ofl\jmate from either Vancouver, 
Toronto. Montreal or Halifax commenc1ng on or before August 31 , 1976 
(ApproXImate pflze value $1.300.) 
4) A random draw wt11 be made from all eligtble entries recetved and each 
selected entrant wtll be reqUired to correctly answer a sktll-testtng 

question to be adm'"'stered by telephone L1m1t of one pnze per fam1ly. 
group or organtzation . Decision of the Judges IS fmal 
S) Pnzes are not transferable and there will be no substitUtions allowed 
Thts contest IS .. ubtect to all Federal Provmc1al and Local laws and 
regulations 
6) Contest 1S open to all residents of Canada except employees and 
members of their 1mmed1ate famll1es of G•llette of Canada ltd • Its 
afttltated companies. agents. adventstng agenc1es . and the contest 
Judgmg organtzatton Consent of parents or guard tans IS reqUired for pnze 
wmners. tf the wtnner ts a mmor 
7) Entnes become the property of Gillette of Canada Ltd who reserve the 
nght to publish w1nners names and addresses. and photographs 
Correspondence w11l only be entered into w1th the wmners. 
8) To rece1ve a list of Winners. send a postage-pa1d. self-addressed 
envelope after March 12, 1976. the contest closing date. to. Earth Born 
Shampoo Offer Contest. Gillette of Canada. L1m1ted. 5450 Cote de L•esse 
Road. Montreal, P 0 H4P 1A7 

... 

-
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The lunch bucket 

by Alan McHughen 
Has anyone noticed that hot 

sandwiches are now available at the 
grill all during the day? Or the 
breakfast specials, available by 
number? These breakfast specials 
are ingenious- you go in and call out 
a number, then the grill person 
knows exactly what you want, and 
prepares it more efficiently. So far, 
there are only three numbers (1, 2 
and 3), so don't be confusing by 
calling "47" at 8:30 in the morning. 

Dear Sir, 
It seems we are in the dark. I 

hope you are impressed by the New 
Year's Eve Banquet because so 
many people feel as though they 
had been taken. The food was very 
fishy si'nc~ the hot meat dish was 
gone. The turkey and ham 
decorations were very nice, too bad 
we couldn't eat some. I hope this 
has shone some light on next year's 
banquet. By the way, the tea and 
coffee we received was great, which 
we did not receive, or was not 
available. I hope we have shone 
some light on the subject. 

G.E. 

Judging by the style of your 
letter, I assume there was no 
shortage of alcohol at the event; at 
least until you got there . But 
anyway thanks for showing me the 
light. This is the only complaint I've 
received concerning the New Year's 
Ball, but it is certainly important 
enough to throw som.e light on. You 
have my assurance that next year's 
event will be light years ahead of 
last year's. 

Dear Box, 
I suggest you leave a pen. 

Anon. 
You must be kidding. First I have 

to supply a suggestion box. Then, I 
have to supply paper to write on. 
Now you want a pen. Next, you'll 
want me to write suggestions for 
you. Well, forget it. You know what 
they say about people who answer 
their own letters. Not that they 
don't say that as it is, but it's bad 
enough. Also, considering the way 
paper disappears for non- Lunch 
Bucket purposes, and the added 
value of a pen, I estimate that a pen 

·would have a half- life of about 76 
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nanoseconds. I don't mind losing 
the paper that much, because 
don't pay for it. But a pen .... 

Dear Box , 
I've been dining at the V.G.H. 

cafeteria (because I work there) and 
they served on a couple of occasions 
sweet and sour chicken with sauce 
(pineapple I believe) and some sort 
of hamburger helper with lots of 
vegetables and mushrooms. I'm 
sure such dishes are not too hard to 
prepare and are very easy on the 

,budget. 
Matt Dubois 

I'm sure as well. I've been dining 
at the S.U.B. cafeteria (because I 
eat there) and they served, on a ' 
couple of occasions pork chop suey 

· with sauce (you can rarely get away 
without some type of sauce in the 
cafeteria) and some sort of 
hamburger dish with lots of 
vegetables and mushrooms. Such 
dishes are not too hard to prepare 
and are relatively easy on the 
budget . 

Dear Box, 
What 's the scoop on the Fries? 

On weekends you have those great 
fat ones. On weekdays you have 
those shitty skinny ones. 

MrK2 
Quite a few people have 

commented on the fat Fries, .and 
expressed a desire to have them 
offered all week long . However, 
more people have expressed a 
desire to speed up service: 
especially during the week, and 
apparently, the fat Fries take quite 
a bit longer to cook . The skinny ones 
are a compromise between quality 
and speed. 

To the Box, 
How come sandwiches served on 

the Hotline (eg. Westerns) are more 
expensive than the same sandwich 
served at the grill? Is soggy trying 
to pull a smoothy? 

Already Rippe_d Off 

The manager of soggy would like 
to thank you for pointing out this 
discrepancy. The prices of such 
sandwiches served on the grill have 
now been raised to equality with the 
Hotline. 

Dear Box, 
Rose's are Red , 
Violet's are blue, 
When I eat this crap, 
I always spew. 

I.M. Barffy 
You also must be an Arts student. 

What of Rose is Red? An 
apostrophe is used in a contraction 
or to denote possession. Not 
plurality. In any case, when you get 
to be a world famous poet (ugh), 
remember where you published 
your first work (work). I do assume 
it is your first (I would bet on it). 
Sometimes I wonder why I provide 
this service to budding has- beens. 

Dear Allan , 
We love your cafeteria, the decor 

is lovely. However, all nice remarks 
aside, your French Fries are too 
long. No knives are provided to cut 
them and if you ain't a slob you 
daren't use your fingers . Please cut 
them down to size. Thank you . 

A chip off the old Block 
. Apologise for misspelling my 
name and I' II make sure knives are 
available. 

Two weeks ago, in the 
GAZETTE, there appeared a rather 
unusual column (apart from mine), 
and, because of it, many people 
have been asking me embarrassing 
questions. Well, to answer you all, 
let it be known that I HAVE NO 
SON. At least that I know of. 

In other news, the Entertainment 
Department (Ha. I wonder who 
coined that name?) are trying to 
organize a column in the paper 
dealing with the multitude of 
complaints people may have con
cerning the Student Union events. 
They hav~ asked me to receive such 
complaints into my Box, and I have 
agreed (for a price). So Everyone, 
quickly list what you consider to be 
valid complaints about that depart
ment. Please try to keep the list 
under seven pages, or 137 
complaints, whichever comes first. 
Put your list in the Box (if it fits) and 
I will make sure they get what they 
deserve. 

Debating 
tournament 

Dalhousie is hosting its second 
annual intercollegiate debating 
tournament beginning Jan. 30. The 
event this year has been extended 
an extra day to add a model 
parliament. The opening cere
monies will take place at 8 p.m. 
followed by a wine and cheese party 
on Friday, Jan. 30. The actual 
debates among the various Atlantic 
Province Universities will take place 
from 9 to 4:30 on Saturday, Jan. 31 . 
The model parliament and closing 
ceremonies start at 1 0 a.m. Sunday, 
Feb. 1. 

The universities attending In

clude Acadia, (last year's wmners), 
Saint Mary's, Memorial, Kmgs, 
College of Cape Breton, and 
Canadian Coast Guard College. If 
there is r.o str.ke of the maintenance 
Norkers the ent1re tournament will 
be held at the Weldon Law 
Building, otherwise the debates wiH 
occur in the Life Science Building. 

It proves to be an even better 
competition than last year. Sodales 
(Dalhousie Debating Society) en
courages anyone interested to 
attend and enjoy the undoubtedly 
high calibre of debate. The main 
topic for the weekend will be 
·'Canada should severely restrict 
immigration'' There will be im
promptu topics as well. So if you 
don't feel like gettmg beer sodden 
at the Winter Carnival or you just 
want a break, come watch the 
debates. 
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Glasov speaks to 
Amnesty International 
by W. lngarfield 

There is an old joke told by 
members of the Russian I ntell i
gentsia: There are three things it is 
possible for someone to possess: his 
integrity , his intelligence, and his 
party membership. There is a catch 
however, all three are not compat
ible. This means that one is 
required to make a choice. You may 
possess a party membership, but 
only at the expense of both your 
intelligence and integrity. 

This briefly states what Professor 
Yuri Glasov said about the present 
state of human rights in the Soviet 
Union, during a talk on the subject 
January 16 for Amnesty Inter
national. 

If any reader now suspects (as I 
did) that the people of the Soviet 
Union are not being politically 
persecuted to the same extent as 
they were twenty years ago, 
Professor Glasov will have you 
believe that such is simply just not 
the case. 

According to Professor Glasov the 
Soviet Union still maintains the 
policy that "if you are not with us, 
you are against us" . If there is an 
individual who has the courage to 
raise his voice against the official 
party line thinking, he (or she) will 
usually be dealt with by the party in 
one of the following manners 
(according to the severity of your 
comments, or the frequency at 
which they have occured): 

1) you will be warned that you are 
not acting in a socially acceptable 
manner and that you must reform; 

2) you will be exiled from the 
country , or as is more common now , 
you will be labeled as a social 
outcast and be unable to find 
employment at anything other than 
the most menial of tasks, regardless 
of your education; or, 

3) you will be declared mentally 
incompetent and committed to one 
of the many institutions throughout 
the country. 

As far as Pmfessor G lasov is 
concerned the present Soviet 
leaders (Kosygin , Breshnev) do not 
possess enough intelligence to hold 
the posts they have been entrusted 
with. 

The talk was well attended, 
indicating present interest on 
campus concerning the issues of 
human rights. The actual presenta
tion lasted for only an hour, and was 
held at a very inconvenient time 
(noon hour Friday). The room was 
too small causing it to become warm 
and stuffy (some people had the 
audacity to smoke in such a small 

~ closed space). 
I think that most of those present 

·found the talk to be quite 
informative and would like to see 
Professor Glasov give a more 
detailed and longer talk at some 
future date and under more suitable 
conditions. 

Socialist voice desired 
by C. Young 

Last Thursday, at 12:30 in Room 
410 SUB, Mr. Mark Cross, 
Canadian historian and former 
editor of the socialist "Canadian 
Forum" gave an informative lecture 
on the "Canadian Periodical Press 
aM its role in the development of 
Socialism in Canada.'' 

From the start of his speech, 
Cross made it abundantly clear that 
for Canadian socialists the only 
viable means of expression is the 
periodical press. The electronic 
media are largely controlled by 
large business interests; thus, there 
is little means tor the expression of 
socialist opinions here. Even such a 
political personage as Pierre-Elliott 
Trudeau (who is seldom thought of 
as a left-wing politician) once 
employed the press to convey his 
then unpopular views on federalism 
and radicalism (this was during his 
transitory flirtation with the NDP in 
the early sixties). 

As Mr. Cross indicated Canadian 
radio and television rarely delineate 

distinctly Canadian points of view. 
In fact he said, 90% of "Canadian" 
news is foreign in origin. The job of 
Canadian foreign TV correspon
dents is often to merely provide 
voice overs to American network TV 
transmissions. 

Periodicals provide a real and 
needed forum for Canadian socia
lists. Survival as a periodical in 
Canada is, at best, a tenuous 
existence. Since periodicals as 
separate entities possess little 
political power, the periodicals have 
been organized into a collective, the 
CPPA. The CPPA lobbies for 
change in the governments copy
right laws and the use of federal 
advertising in its member publica
tion. The CPPA also discusses the 
distribution of grant money which is 
usually from the Federal Govern
ment or from private business 
sources. 

It is precisely in the area of 
subsidization by these sources that 
Cont'd on pg. 9 

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY 

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK'S LINCOLN CENTER 

Yuri Glazov, an escapee from oppression in the Soviet Union. 
[Photo by Jane Dickson] 

Bachelor of Education 
The Faculty of Education invites university graduates 
and undergraduates who expect to receive their 
bachelor's degree by September to apply for admission 
to the Bachelor of Education Degree program which leads 
to Ontario Teacher Certification for eiementary, secon
dary, or elementary and secondary schools. 

Major Features 

• An emphasis on the 
human dimension of 
education 

• Ready access to faculty 
advisors and instruc
tors 

• A pluralistic approach 
to teacher education 

• Considerable flexibility 
in students' program 
design 

• Continuous assessment 
consistent with the 
stress on personal and 
profes~sional develop
ment 

• Participation of stu
dents in major program 
and policy-making 
bodies 

• Excellent facilities in 
the new academic
residential complex, 
Duncan McArthur Hall. 

For a calendar and applica
tion form telephone 
613 - 547-6280 
or write to: 
The Registrar 
Faculty of Education 
Queen's University 
Kingston, Ont. K7L 3N6 

Be Different . .. 
. Be a Beetleboard! 

Get a free paint job plus $20 a month. 

If you own a VW bug (any year). Beetle
boards of Canada Ltd. will paint your car and 
decorate it with a super graphic design ... 
a!l for free! And that's not all. You'll also be 
paid for driving it as you normally do. 

WRITE TO: BEETLEBOARDS OF CANADA LTD. 
135 SHERBROOKE ST. E., SUITE 1907 MONTREAL, QUEBEC, H2.X 1C6 

(514) 284-10)2 

-

-
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The longest country in Europe. 
Two months for $195. 

Student-Rai I pass covers 100,000 miles of track in thirteen European countries, all 
the way from the Arctic to the Mediterranean. And $195 buys you unlimited 
Second Class rail travel for two whole months. 
On a student's budget that's some deal. In fact, the only thing cheaper is thumbing it 
or wearing down your heels. Besides that, the trains are fast (some zip along at 100 mph), 
·clean, comfortable and fun. You can go and come whenever you like. And 
you 'll meet more Europeans than you would on the road. 

·Trains are dynamite. But how about ferries, lake cruisers, : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• 
river boats and hydrofoils? Student-Rai 1 pass covers them, • Eurailpass. P 0. Box 2168. 

193-1135 • 

too. And it'll even get you discounts on motorcoach trips. • Toronto. Ontano MSW-lHl 

If you want to do it big and mingle with the First Class : Sounds like an incredible bargam Please send me 
types, think about Eurailpass. Same places, same trains • freeintormatlononEurailpassandStudent-Rallpass 
(First Class, though), in two-week, three-week, one-month, • 
two-month and three-month passes. ' • Name 
To get a Student-Railpass, you have to be a full-time • -----'-----------
student, under 26. And both Student-Railpass and : Address---;-------------

• 
• 
• • • 
• 
• 
• • • Eurailpass are sold here through a Travel Agent. 

You won't be able to buy them in Eur6pe. So plan ahead. 
We've got a big country waiting. 

• • • Ctty Prov ___ p C __ • 

• • • My Travel Agent IS • 

•••P•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

STUDENTRAILPASS 

& EURAILPASS 
available from 

The Association of Student Councils (Canada) 
Contact your nearest AOSC office: 

Toronto (Head Off1ce) Vancouver 
44 St. George Street Room 100P 
Toronto, Ontario M5S2E4 Student Union Bu1ld1ng 
(416) 962-8404 University of British Columbia 

Vancouver. British Columbia 

London 
Information Counter 
Un1versity Community Centre 
Un1vers1ty of Western Ontario 
London, Ontario 
( 416: 679-6404 

Ottawa 
173 L1sgar Street 
2nd Floor 
Ottawa, Ontano 
(613) 238-2459 

Halifax 
Dalhousie S.U.B .. Rm 122 
Dalhousie Un1vers1ty 
Halifax. Nova Scotta 
(902) 424-2054 

Also available: Student flights, International Student ID cards, Inter-European student flights, tours. car rentals, 
advance book1ng charter flights, cultural flights, cultural program to Paris, New Zealand work exchange, and more .. 

"If you're going any place, start with this place." 
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Fiesta festive 
by Miuy Pat MacKenzie 

Dalhousie Cultural Activities 
presented Halifax audiences with 
one of the most colorful shows in the 
entertainment world on Tuesday 
night. Fiesta Folklorico provided a 
sell out audience with a feast for the 
eye rarely seen in Halifax . The show 
was not superb but the costuming 
was absolutely magnificant and 
compensated for the not so terrific 
singing and dancing. 

There were , it must be noted, two 
performances which did make the 
evening worthwhile - the Dance of 
the Deer and the lariat exhibit. The 
Dance of the Deer was one of the 
most powerful and moving per
formances I have ever seen . It was 
difficult to believe that the deer 
being chased by hunters was not in 
fact a real deer but a human being. 
The lariat exhibit was breathtaking 
in its precision and speed . The 

Cont'd from pg. 7 
socialist publications find their 
major stumbling-block . Although 
the press may wish to criticize 
government policy , it runs the 

- probable risk of alienating (or 
losing) its primary · source of 
essential revenue. The bestower of 
the grant usually makes it quite 
clear (albeit tacitly) that govern
ment (or Company) policy is not to 
be criticized. Cross recounted the 
case of one private grant (apparent
ly unconditional) to the "Canadian 
Forum " which was suspended in 
the space of one week after an 
article unfavorable to the source 
was printed in the magazine. 

Cross indicated that the only truly 
successful magazines are those with 
a specialized following and poss
essing low overhead costs, specifi
caly the trade magazines e.g. 
"Plumbers Digest". Although 
magazines subsidize their less 
fortunate brothers other magazines 
still teeter on the brink of sudden 
death . Cross blames the govern
ment's inequitable paper policy, 
through which foreign sources can 
obtain paper at prices lower than 
can Canadians, for much financial 
trouble to compound the problem. 

Time space 
Finally for all you disco fans who 

have that inner love for soul comes, 
straight from the soul city, 
Philadelphia, 9 pieces of the most 
contemporary hot soul disco sounds 
to cross the border. Coupled with 
the ringing brass and the heavy 
bass beat, one will have the 
opportunity to listen to one of the 
finest female singers in the soul 
stadium today. Alo~g with a great 

performer appeared extremely 
young but his ability to use a rope 
was in no way hampered by his 
youth . The audience broke into 
spontaneous applause repeatedly 
while the young Mexican jumped 
through , over and around his 
spinning rope . 

Several of the group dances were 
extremely well performed but many 
of them were, except for the 
costumes , rather boring and repeti
tious . The straight musical numbers 
were far ftorn professional and, 
though the group contained one 
good singing voice, for the most 
part the singing was a total wipeout. 

One of the criticisms I have is tj"lat 
there was a warmth and feeling of 
joy missing from the performance 
that is not missing in Mexico. 
Mexicans are on the whole a happy 
race but there was no indication 

Paper prices are currently rising at 
the rate of 35-40% per year. 

The government's new anti-infla
tion 'program may also cause 
problems for Canadian publishers. 
It is well known that any venture 
bearing the vague label "I iterary" 
or " cultural" are of very low 
priority in a depressed economy. 
Socialist publications would seem to 
be included in the above category. 
Cross also decried the N DP for the 
lack of a nation-wide publication 
promoting socialist education in 
Canada. Visiting M P Stuart Legatt 
(NDP- New Westminister) explain
ed on the grounds that electoral. 
politics have before this time been 
emphasized that the expense of 
education . Lack of funds (a 
perenn ial problem) was also men
tion as a reason. However, there is a 
move within the party to get such a 
publication. Mr. Cross stated that 
this should be a top priority of the 
Party to educate the people as to the 
NDP's policies. 

1 1 n conclusion Cross stated, 
Canadian periodicals are essential 
to Canadians in the understanding 
of our unique problems. Socialists 
and others should be made aware of 
this fact. 

variety of music a new swing in 
show time costume changes will 
occur. All told, for two nights, 
TIME SPACE CONTINUED shall 
prove to be one of the most exciting 
and soulful shows ever to appear at 
Dalhousie. 

TIME SPACE CONTINUED will 
be appearing in the Mcinnes Room 
at 10:00 p.m. on Thursday Jan. 29, 
and in the Cafeteria on Friday, Jan. 
30. 

!TLIITIC 
OPTitCLll 

[) PRESCRPIJONS FIJB) 

Q GLASSES FIIIBJ,REP~D,DlFUCA1fD ~ 

Q. HARD mel SOFT CbNTAO LENSES ~\f;§ 
[) PRESCRPTON SLNGIASSES d \ 

423-7700 HAUFAX PROFESSIONAL~ 
5991 SPRING GARDEN Rd. 

from the cast of Fiesta Folklorico 
that this is so. One received the 
distinct impression that the cast 
couldn ' t really care less about the 
audience- they only wanted to get 

Entertainment 
on with the show to get it over with. 
There is a very real danger of this 

.happening to any group on toru but 
most groups overcome it - Fiesta 
Folklorico did not. 

Dance of the Deer from Festival Folklorico 
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(!)(?®laW (S{a[!.~lrJ[!)~Gl 
. COMPLIMENTS. OF M· .. K.O BRIEN PHARMACY 

6199 · CO·BURG ROAD 
42.9-3232. 
GENERAL NOTICES 

Canadian citizens or residents 
applying to the 1976 BANFF 
CENTRE, school of Fine Arts 
program in Dance/ballet , drama, 
musical theatre, voice/ opera, Can
adian chamber orchestra and music 
performance programs will be 
expected to audition . Auditions will 
be held at the Dalhousie Arts 
Centre on February 13, 1976. 

THE INTER-VARSITY CHRtSTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP holds small group 
bible studies on Fridays at 7.30 pm . 
The studies are held at St. 
Andrew's United Church Recreat
ional Centre on the corner of 
Coburg and Robie. On Tuesdays at 
12.30 pm the fellowship sponsors 
" Food for Thought and Time for 
Prayer" in the SUB. For further 
information contact Allen or June 
Penney at 429-3855. 

MOUNT SAINT VINCENT UNI
VERSITY has begun a new PUBLIC 
SERVICE. For all Metropolitan 
Residents who ask for it, they ' ll 
send a monthly list of public events 
at the university. If you would like 
to receive advance notice of the 
lectures, conferences, Art Gallery 
events, courses and films, just call 
the Mount's Public Relations 
Office. They'll be glad to add your 
name to the mailing list. Call 
443-4450 and ask for public 
relations . 

Are you interested in film , 
movie-art? Are you interested in 
helping to bring good films , to 
Halifax. There is a CINE CLUB 
forming in Halifax right now. Write 
P.O. Box 2412 for details of this 
club. 

MORE ON MICROSCOPES. On 
Saturday, February 14 at the Nova 
·Scotia Museum there will be a clinic 
for those with some experience with 
microscopes who want to learn 
techniques · of staining and slide 
preparation . Bring your own micro
scope. Registration Necessary and 
limited to 15 persons. 

·A SHYNESS CLINIC is being 
offered by the Student Counselling 
Centre to students who want to 
develop feelings of self-confidence, 
increase social skills and become 
more assertive. Weekly group 
meetings as well as individualized 
counselling will be starting soon . 
For more information or to register 
for the Clinic call 424-2081 or come 
to the Centre - 4th Floor of the 
S.U.B. 

An UNDERGRAD BIOLOGY CON
FERENCE is to be held at 
Dalhousie .on February 27 , 28 and 
29. The registration fee is $11.00 
and can be sent in with your 
Registration form which can be 

· picked up on bulletin boards across 
the campus. These are to be 
completed and mailed as soon as 
possible to Mr. Dave Abriel, 
Biology Department, Dalhousie 
University. 

For information on the newly 
formed ARAB STUDENT SOCIETY 
contact Mr. George Adolf at 
424-2579. 

A study of the ACTS OF THE 
APOSTol.ES is held at St. Andrew's 
Church Hafl on the corner of Coburg 
and Robie on Friday nights at 7.30 . 
All are welcome. 

WEEKEND RETREAT to discuss 
the role of women , sponsored by 
the Student Christian Movement 
and Dal Women's Movement. Meet
ing Thurs. 12 : 30 in SUB 316. 

The Dalhousie Association of Bio
logy Students is holding a Biology 
Careers Night on Wednesday , Feb
ruary 4, between 7 and 10 p.m. in 
the 5th floor lounge of the Biology 

·Department. 

A panel of 5 speakers from 
educational , governmental and i 
industrial fields will discuss em
ployment opportunities for stu
dents with undergraquate and grad
uate training in Biology. 
CHINESE NEW YEAR- BANQUET 
76 . This is being presented jointly 
by the Dalhousie Chinese Student 's 
Society, the Mount Saint Vincent 
Chinese Student's Society and the 
Nova Scotia Chinese Society . The 
event is scheduled for Saturday , 
February 7th in the Mcinnes Room 
of the SUB from 7 pm to 1 am . 
Students $4.00 and non-students 
$5 .00. 
Have COMPLAINTS WITH YOUR 
COURSES. Have the Academic 
Affairs Secretary investigate them 
via the Course Monitoring Com
mittee, forms available at the SUB 
Enquiry Desk ~d at Room 214 in 
the SUB . 
STUDENT T.RAVEL. The Associa
tion of Student-Councils (AOSC) 
urges · you to make all your travel 
arrangements through AOSC At
lantic Office, Room 122 of the SUB, 
Telephone 424-2054. 

SPORTS 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL. Dal
housie will visit U.N.B . for a game 
to be played at 2 pm on Saturday, 
January 31 . On Wednesday, Febru
ary 4 Dalhousie will play at S.M.U. 
at 6 pm. 

MEN'S BASKETBALL. On Wed
nesday, February 4 Dalhousie will 
play S.M.U. at 8 pm . This game . 
immediately follows the Women's 
Basketball game. 

MEN'S HOCKEY. Dalhousie will 
be on the road to play U.P.E.I. on 
Sunday, February 1 at 2 pm. On 
Saturday, February 7, St. F.X. will 
be playing at pal at 8 pm. 

The ACADIA INVITATIONAL 
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT is 
scheduled for Friday and Saturday, 
January 30 and 31. Also in 
volleyball, Dal will be on the road to 
play St. F.X. at 4 pm on Saturday, 
February 7. 

DALHOUSIE SKI CLUB. The 
Spring Break trip to Sugarloaf, 
U .S.A. includes 51/2 days of skiing 
and 6 nights accomodations . To 
reserve a space or to get more 
information, call Jamie LeMesurier 
at 423-9997 or contact the SUB 
Enquiry Desk. 

LECTURES/READINGS 

On Thursday, January 29, D .G. 
Patriguin of Dalhousie University 
will speak on NITROGEN FIX
ATION IN COASTAL MARSH: IT'S 
ASSOCIATION WITH ANGIO
SPERMS AND THE INFLUENCE 
OF SOME EDAPHIC ACTORS. 
This lecture will be held in Room 
2922, Life Sciences Centre at 11 .30 
am . 

CELEBRITY SPEAKER SERIES . 
John Dean wi ll speak in the 
Mcinnes Room of the SUB at 8 pm 
on February 10. Tickets are $3.00 
for non-students and $2.00 for 
students . 

There will be a lecture at the Nova 
Scotia Museum on Wednesday , 
February 11 at 8 pm . Frank Shea, 
Provincial Director of Mineral 
Resources and Geological Services 
will speak on AN OUTLOOK ON 
MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA. 

On the 5th of Febr'uary , 1976 at 
Dalhousie in the Dunn building , 
Rm . 117 at 8 p.m. Dr. Alexandr 
Yesenin-Volpin , son of a great 
Russian poet , will deliver a lecture 
on " Human Rights in Soviet 
Russia. " Dr. Yesenin-Volpin r a 
world-known mathematician and 
philosopher , teaches now in Boston 
University . He formulated the 
theory of Soviet ''Constitution
alism " and as a leading participant 
of the human rights movement in 
Russia in the sixties he was forced · 
to go abroad in 1972. 

There will be NO LECTURE in the 
Ki II am Library 's " Friday Lecture 
Series'' on January 30 because of 
Munro Day. However , at 8 pm on 
February 6 THE SECOND AL
BERTA LETTS MEMORIAL LEC
TURE will be given in the Killam 
Library Auditorium by Dr. Guy 
Henson , Director , Institute of 
Public Affairs , Dalhousie Univer
sity . His Topic , " A Chapter of Nova 
Scotia 's Library History: The First 
Regional Public library". 

ART/EXHIBITS 

On display at THE MAIN GAL
LERY , 6152 Coburg Road until 
February 12, ''Selections from the 
Permanent Collection ' '. 

CENTENNIAL ART GALLERY
CITADEL HILL is displaying the 
works of JULIA TOU . This is an 
exhibition of Chinese paintings held 
in conjunction with the Chinese 
Association of Nova Scotia and will 
remain on display until February 1. 

The 22nd ANNUAL DALHOUSIE 
STUDENT, STAFF AND ALUMNI 
EXHIBITION will be held at the 
Dalhousie Art Gallery, Arts Centre 
from February 1-14. 

"Father and Son - Two Halifax 
Cabinet-makers" is an exhibit on 
display at the Nova Scotia Museum 
until March 14. On February 15 
from 1 pm, Miss Nan Geizer and 
Miss Jean Holder, both of whom are 
great-grand-daughters of Thomas 
C. and grand-daughters of Henry A. 
Holder, will be available to give 
guided tours and answer questions 
about the father and son exhibit. 

NOVA SCOTIA MINES AND 
MINERALS is another exhibit on 
display at the Nova Scotia Museum 
until March 14. Each ore is 
presented differently, their his
tories and their futures. 

SETON AC.ADEMIC CENTRE 
ART GALLERY. From 12.15-1.30 
on. January 29 there will be the 
opening by Mrs. Jane Archibald of 
the Mount Saint Vincent University 
Board of Governors , of the exhibits : 
" University Community Art , Craft , 
Baking , Hobby and Talent Show " 
(Downstairs Gallery) . Also on 
display , WOODCUTS by R. Du-

429-3232 
guay, a Quebec arti st who depicted 
Quebec rural l ife of the 1930's, 
courtesy of t he National Gallery . 

KILLAM GALLERY: MUSIC RE
SOURCES CENTRE. On d isplay 
unt i l March 6th, the work of Craig 
Wright. 

In the PROJECTS ROOM at the 
Nova Scot ia Museum from 10.30-
12.30 on January 31 , " Man ''S 
Adapt ion to Winter ". Then in the 
same time spot the following week 
on February 7, " Settler 's Clothing 
a Look at Wool Processing ". 

--------------

MUSIC I DANCES I CONCERTS 

CANCELLATION . The concert by 
French violinist , CHRISTIAN FER
R~S , originally scheduled by 
Dalhousie Cultural Activities for 
presentation on Wednesday , Feb
ruary 11 has been cancelled . Mr. 
Ferras recently suffered an accident 
that will prohibit his performing for 
several months . Patrons holding 
tickets will be reimbursed at 
Dalhousie Arts Centre Box Office as 
it has proved impossible to find a 
replacement artist of equal stature . 

The local music scene will probably 
not be quite the same after Friday , 
January 30. That's the night 
Professor Peter Schickele will be 
bringing his irreverent and hilarious 
musical spoof " THE INTIMATE 
P.D.Q. BACH " to the Rebecca 
Cohn Auditorium , Dalhousie Arts 
Centre . Tickets are going fast at the 
box office 424-2298. 

Hear the talented DALHOUSIE 
CHAMBER SOLOISTS on Thurs
day, January 29, at 8.30 pm in the 
Rebecca Cohn Auditorium, Dal
housie Arts Centre in a program of 
music from North and South 
America. Tickets available at the 
Box Office , 424-2298. 

Co-Ed Social Dance Class 

Due to popular demand a second 
Co-Ed Social Dance Class will be 
offered by the Leisure Time Ser
vices . The New class will be offered 
on Saturday evenings from 7:30-
8:30 p.m. beginning Saturday 
January 31st, 1976, in the dining 
room at Shirreff Hall. Mrs. Evelyn 
Edgett , instructor of the class, 
invites all interested faculty, staff 
and students who want to learn the 
basic fundamental steps to the; 
Foxtrot , Waltz, Cha-Cha, Jive, 
Hustle etc. to come and join her for 
10 weeks for a mere fee of $10.00 
per person. 

FILMS/THEATRE 

THE FREE SUNDAY FILMS are 
again being shown at the Nova 
Scotia Museum at 2 pm and again at 
3.30 pm:On February 1 three films 
will be shown: "The Wreck
hunters " , a film on diving off Nova 
Scotia. " The Aviators of Hudson 
Strait ", a film on early aviation in 
Canada's North and " Bluenose 
Ghosts " featuring eerie Nova 
Scotian tales from Helen Creigh
ton's book. 

The DALHOUSIE REGIONAL 
FILM THEATRE w i ll screen . 
MAHLER at 8 pm on February 1. 
No in formation available , but 
individual tickets are available. 
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SATURDAY, FEB. 7; 
MCINNES ROOM , 

FEB. 1 GODFATHER PART II 
MciNNES RM. 7:30PM, · 

ADM. $1,00/$1.50 

DOORS OPEN AT 7:00PM. 

THE GODFATHER (PART II) . 
AI Pacino, Robert Duvall. 
Direction: Francis Ford Coppola. 

Story of Michael Corleone, son of Don Vito, the sequel to 
"The Godfather". 

FEB. ln JOHN DEAN 8:00PM. 

MciNNES RODr1 

ADMISSION- $/,00/$3.00 

ADMISSION: STUDENTS $1.00 
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Scorpio hailed 
Surrounded on stage 'by a 

glittering array of keyboards and 
electronic equipment , Scorpio is a 
single performer who is rapidly 
making bands obsolete. To his left 
an automated computer sits behind 
a full set of real drums and actually 
plays them as a real drummer 
would , hitting actual sticks on the 
whole drum set. 

Scorpio's music is very dancable, 
he is able to create the sounds, and 
more important , the show of an 
excellent five or six piece band. 
While controlling the drums, 
Scorpio jumps between the organ, 
two synthesizers, electric piano, 
clavinette, and electric bass . He has 
used every electronic idea conceiv
able to develop the best possible 
stage show with only one person . 
His -wide varie~ of Top 40 tunes 
offer something for every audience. 

wins~ysLTO. 
~t6~ . 
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Watergate star will 
speak at Dalhousie 

The Dalhousie Student Union is 
pleased. to present JOHN W . DEAN 
Ill , speaking in the Mcinnes Room 
of the Student Union Building on 
Tuesday , February 10, 1976 at 8:00 
p.m. 

Bright , boyish and br i lliant , 
DEAN was privy to most of the 
Nixon Administration 's paranoid 
and illegal activ ities. He master
minded several of them and was , in 
fact , responsible for containing the 
Watergate investigation until Nixon 
was over-whelmingly re-elected in 
1972. For years , JOHN DEAN , 
although maintaining a low profile , 
was admittedly infected with the 
Nixonian virus of revenge , the 
obsession to obtain political intell
igence, and a seemingly callous 
disregard of the law . It was he , a 
graduate of the Georgetown Uni
versity Law School in 1965, a 
minority counsel for the House 
Judiciary Committee in 1967, and 
an associate deputy attorney feneral 
from 1969 to 1970 , who suggested 
the use of " the available machinery 
to screw our political enemies" . 

Deeply involved in the Watergate 
scandals, first as the resident fixer 
and later, he came to suspect, as the 
fall guy, he made his historic date 
with the Ervin Committee. And 
despite a furious White House 

counterattack that fell just short of 
character assassination , DEAN 'S 
credibility survived . The President 
whom he had served (and whom 
DEAN had later tried to dissuade 
from what he saw as a ruinous 
course of action) did not survive . 
Much was made of the David-vs
Goliath character of DEAN ' S 
testimony against the White House, 
and many sly hints surfaced that it 
was a ploy to gain public sympa\hy . 
But in the end , it was the truth he 
told , rather than how he told it , that 
altered America 's history . 

Now, with a prison ser1tence 
behind him (he pleaded guilty to 
obstruction of justice, and was 
sentenced to one to fo(J r years) , 
john dean is free to offer the first 
candid , unfettered view of life in the 
Nixon Wh ite House. Free from legal 
restrictions on his public statements 
and unencumbered by courtroom 
machinations, he is now speaking 
and writing on his involvement in 

. those monumental events . 
Tickets for the JOHN DEAN 

presentation may be obtained at the 
Ehquiry Desk of the S.U.B. starting 
January 29 at 11:30 a.m . Admission 
is $3 .00 for the general public and 
$2.00 for Dal, Mount and Tech 
students. 

Mad about Madhouse 
The premiere performance of the 

Madhouse London Theatre served 
as quite an introduction to this 
year's Winter Carnival, and if it was 
an indication of what is to come, 
Dalhousie really is in for something 
" Completely Different". Taking 
place half inside, and half outside 
the S.U.B . building, uncovering 
everything from Dominion hotdogs 
to - and I quote - "something they 
remind you off' - this extravaganza 

provided its audience with an 
experience or two they will never 
forget (even if they might want to) . 
To do these talented and multifa
ceted performers justice is im
possible for they dety description as 
does their act. The curious will just 

. have to brave the hairy grasp of the 
wild r:nan of Borneo, and come and 
see for themselves at the Theatre 's 
last appearance on Thursday night. 

Madhouse Theatre deties description - one simply has to see and 
survive it. 

Spring convocations 
The schedule published 

in University News, January 9, 
1976, was incorrect. 
May 12, morning (Cohn) 

Dentistry • 
D.D.S., Dip. dent. Hygiene 
graduate M.Sc. (Oral Surgery) 
degrees - (approximately 48 
grads) 

May 12, afternoon (King's) 
Arts & Science -

B.A.'s and B.Sc. 's (approxi
mately 50 grads) 

May 13, morning (Cohn) 
Health Professions -

B.Sc. (Pharm.), B.P.E., B.N., 
Dips. P.H.N., O.P.N. and 
Physio., and Masters' (Pharm. 
and P.E.) (approximately 200 
grads) 

May 13, afternoon (Rink) 

Arts and Science -
Undergraduate Science, gradu
ate Arts and Science - B.Sc., 
B.Sc. (Eng. Phys.), M.A., 
M.Sc. PH.D. (approximately 
350 grads) 

May 14, morning (Cohn) 
Administrative Studies -

B. Com., M.B.A., M.P.A., 
Dip. P.A., Cert. P.A., M.L.S., 
M.S.W. and Dip. S.W. (ap
proximately 178 grads) 

May 14, afternoon (Rink) 
Arts and Science -

B.A., B.Mus., B.Ed. (ap
proximately 305 grads) 

May 17, afternoon (Cohn) 
Law-

LL.B. and LL.M. (approxi
mately 135 grads) 

May 18, morning (Cohn) 
Medicine-

M.D. (approximately 88 grads) 
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New disc by the Who 
by Doug VVavrock 
The VVho • The VVho By Numbers 
(MCA - 2161) The Who return to 
active duty, studiowise that is, with 
the release of The VVho By Numbers 
marking the first release of new 
material since Quadrophenia in 
1973. Although an album of 
previously unreleased material was 
issued under the title of Odds and 
Sods to fill the gap between 
Ouadrophenia and By Numbers it 
just isn't the same as if a new album 
featuring completely new material 
was released. A new album shows 
us that the creative juices of the 
group are still very much alive and 
that the members aren ' t suffering 
from internal disputes that could 
split them apart. The Who like so 

·many other of the older and more 
famous groups often have to face 
the rumours and rumblings from a 
press ever ready to drum up some 
sort of news to create sensational 
headlines in the music world. 

The VVho By Numbers, as the title 
indicates , features a cover (Drawn 
by John Entwhistle) that must be 
completed by the listener with a 
pencil to join together the dot 
picture of the Who (this operation 
can only be preformed as one listens 
to the album , otherwise your hair 
falls out and you ' II have to I is ten to 
a Telly Savalas record) . If you wish 
you can colour the fantastic four to 
your specifications especially if you 
have experienced growing pains 
and have undergone your teenage 
rebellion. 

In addition to the Who members 
Townsend, Daltry , Moon and 
Entwhistle the albur:n also features 
the talents of Nicky Hopkins on 
piano giving a helpful hand to the 
album's overall effect. By Numbers 
moves away from the Ouadrophenia 
and Tommy albums and deals with 
a series of unrelated subjects and 
not with a central theme. The music 
reflects as have past Who albums 
on the teenager's realization of who 
he really is but not being able to tell 
anyone how he really feels because 
no one has the time or patience to 
listen. It deals with fantasies, Rock 
and Roll success, getting drunk, 
falling in love and friendship in the 
familiar Who style of soft, raunchy 
then up-tempo r'n'r boogie. The 
Who play the type of music that 
most people nowadays don ' t play 
because it isn't popular, but in 
sticking to their familiar style the 
Who are heads and shoulders above 
anyone else. 

The VVho By Numbers is a 
musical gem that won ' t be equalled 
by would-be imitators for many 
years to come. "Slip Kid" , which 
opens the album features the Who's 
approach to music and after a 
prolonged absence from recording 
new material it's relieving to know 
that they haven't been affected by 
the bland music that's been forced 
on the public in the last couple of 
years. "Slip Kid" deals with a 13 
year-old soldier ready to join the 
civil war against his parents , 
featuring the frantic vocals and 
music that ram this whole idea of 
rebellion home. "However Much I 
Booze'' deals, as the title indicates, 
with a boozer who worries about his 

condition but feels that it is 
impossible to alter his present 
condition even though he can see 
himself undergoing a steady deter
ioration . "Squeeze Box" deals with 
a teenage boy's mother ' f)o has a 
squeeze box that 'she wea1 :> on her 
chest' which her husband plays all 
night long keeping the whole family 
and even the dog awake. Somehow 
this particular piece is currently 
being played on A.M. radio in 
Halifax in spite of the obvious. 
"Dreaming from the Waist (down)" 
logically follows Squeeze box and it 
deals with the emotions and desires 
of the normal teenage boy who 
takes cold showers to improve his 
health and dreams of the day I can't 
control myself". "Imagine a Man" , 
a ballad , deals with the insign
ificance of man in the world and it 
also reflects on the past that can no 
longer be and a present that cannot 
be changed. Yet there is mention by 
Townsend that the future holds 
promise where "you will see the 
end ". 

"Success Story " , John Ent
whistle ' s contribution to the album 
(everything else is written by 
Townsend) talks about the hoped
for success of a rock ' n'roll guitarist 
who thinks he's over the hill at 21. 
Entwhistle mentions that the 
guitarist is ' like a Cinderella 
character who is saved by his fairy 
manager and acheives fame and 
number one hits. In Entwhistle 's 
fashion , there is mention of the 
Who 's past with the line, " I may go 
far if I smash my guitar" . For the 
Who this was the case in days gone 
by when they were struggling for 
recognition in the clubs of England . 
"They Are All In Love " is another 
reflecti ve ballad that deals with how 
a person fits into the pristine world 
while "Blue, Red and Grey " deals 
with the night people who either 
work or else play all night and also 
with a person who lives everyday to 
the fullest. The banJO accompani
ment on this piece gives a special 
characteristic to this number and 
heightens the jovial nature of the 
piece. "How Many Friends", is 
another reflective ballad that deals 
with friendship and people who are 
willing to accept a person as he 
really is. The album concludes with, 
"In a Hand or a Face", featuring 
old fashioned rock and roll done in 
the Who 's unique style with their 
vocal harmony remembered from 
their early days while the drum 
work of Keith Moon and the familiar 
guitar work of the Who reflect on 
the past and present of the Who. By 
Numbers features the same con
stant energy of the Who and in a 
world that sees major groups in a 
period of transition, both musically 
and personnel-wise, it's kind of nice 
to see a group that you can still 
depend on to keep alive the magic 
you've always known them for. 
After so many years of recording 
and touring, the Who's music is still 
as fresh as it ever was, proving that 
change is not always the best and 
most necessary thing for a group to 
undergo to keep it's reputation 
intact. 

Student Elections 
Nominations · 

open February 2, 9:00 a.m. 
close February 9, 5:00 p.m. 

Election day 
Wednesday, February 18 

lnauiries : 424-2146 

Wave.len(j!hs 

·-------------------------I 
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Arandas. 
Mugarita 
11h oz. ArandasTequila 
1 oz. Triple Sec 
juice of Yllime or lemon 

Mix in a blender or shaker with 
crushed ice and strain into a chilled 
glass that has had the rim moistened 
with fruit rind and d.ipped in salt. 

Arandas 
Tequila. 

The Mixable Mexicano. 

Save this recipe and watch for others. 

-------------------------
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'S orts 
'Sports comment 

Racism on the ice 
by Ra.lph Metcalfe 

Although the idea concerning 
violence in hockey has just recently 
hit the weekend supplement of the 
national papers, we mustn't fool 
ourselves with the idea that violence 
isn ' t a part of our university league. 
Sure, we do not have the 
pronounced "Dave Schultz" nor the 
"Mad-dog" Kelly. As a matter of 
fact no single club can be grouped 

CANADA'S 
LARGEST and 
JE51ICNOWN 

IECOID SlOif 
(LOWER MAW 

IAYa'SROAD 

as are the Broad Street Bullies, but 
we are suffering from acts of 
vio_lence in our college games. 

It is a comment in itself to react to 
the fact that the referees in the 
Atlantic Intercollegiate League are 
not doing an effective job and as a 
result many players are being 
carried off the ice. It is unbelievable 
the amount of research that is being 
done in the field of protection and 
protective gear; but is any of this 
research valid? Certainly under 
normal conditions when a player is 
checked heavily into the boards the 
"EK125" Model elbow pad will 
protect the player BUT what about 
the ''cheap shots'' that are 
becoming apparent in the field. Are 
the refs slow in calling a penalty for 
unsportsman-like cof")duct or intent 
to injure? These questions can. only 
be answered in the affirmative. 
When the Tigers hockey club faced 
SMU Huskies last Wednesday a 
different kind of ~iolence was 
evidenced. This violence that is 
about to be mentioned isn't new to 
the fans nor the public for that 
matter, but it was well pronounced 
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during the game. Let us examine 
the situation. 

The game between the Tigers and 
the Huskies has become less 
pronounced than similar match-ups 
in past years. The St. Mary's based 
team has resorted to " financial 
gains " and as a result ice superior 
teams; however, the spirited Tigers 
were not to denied. Their determin
ation and drive allowed them to play 
with the Huskies. In fact there were 
times when the out-come was 
anyone's game. This has minor 
significance concerning that which I 
will speak, but keep in mind the 
game was a close contest. A few 
Huskies, certainly frustrated with 
their play, resorted to a tactic 
known as verbal abuse. In fact one 
could call it sheer prejudice. To call 
an opponent " nigger" should not 
be tolerated in our arenas. When 
detected it should be nipped in the 
bud and the offender should be 
penalized severely at the moment it 
occurs; such was the case during 
the game. Amherst native and Dal's 
left winger Hal Davidson fell prey to 
such an inhuman insult. He was 

continually harrassed verbally by a 
SMU player and in fact he was the 
target of several " cheap shots " 
during the entire game. The referee 
in question Herm Jollimore has 
suggested that although he was on 
the ice " physically " he heard of no 
such abuse. It could easily be heard 
in the stands ; maybe the refs should 
sit on the outside and see the game 
that is going on!!! Well the 
frustration began to build · and 
finally after the officials did not 
want to take any action Hal thought 
that the time to settle the scene was 
after the game at no cost to his 
team . Sure enough , a scirmish 
erupted and Davidson settled che 
score; but what was settled? SMU 
coach Bob Boucher repeatedly said : 
" I didn't hear or see a thing ". This 
shows great responsibility . Well the 
frustration was released but David
son must sit out a game for a match 
penalty . Once again the Tigers fell 
short because of irresponsible 
officiating and hence pay an irre
placeable price; and once again the 
officials have demonstrated the 
inability to control a situation. 

As for the Dal rookie is he to 
continue to play in an unprotected 
league. It is fine to be thick skinned 
about some matters , but racism is 
something that shouldn ' t be tol
erated in any way, shape, or form. 

51 lOPPING CEN1IIE 
~HOURS 

Tigerettes beat rx' score. 
The Tigerettes started out with 

fast second half , intercepting the 
ball and catching U.N.B. off guard. 
Both teams ran into foul trouble 
throughout the game. U.N.B. 
continued to be strong and carried a 
13 point lead which built up as the 
half went on. The Dal girls could not 
put the ball in the hoop and lacked . 
in rebounding which U.N.B. capit
alized on. Final score 77-56. 

MON.nM.MT. 
·9 ....... MOp.m. 

W..'IIUUIL 
....... to 9J30 p.m. 

-LICENSED-

e .CH,RC BROILED STEAKS 

e FULL COURS~ MEALS 
e LIGHT'LUNCHES 

. DIXIE tEE ~&utJ... 
"IF YOU LIKE CHICKEN f 

YOU'LL LOVE DIX~ LEE" 
IDEAL FOR ANY OCCASION 

PARTIES, BANQUETS, PICNICS, MFETINGS 

Last week the Dalhousi~ Wo
men's Basketball team hosted St.· 
F.X. University and the U.N.B. Red 
Bloomers. 

In the St. F.X. game, Dal took an 
early lead which St. F.X. could not · 
overcome. The X squad had trouble 
penetrating through Dal's defense 
as well as rebo"hnding. After the 
first 10 minutes of play Dal had a 12 
point lead which they retained 
throughout the half , ending with a 
half time score of 36-24. 

In the second half Dal came out as 
strong as in the first half, keeping 
the pressure on, and continued to 
build up their lead. Fine defensive 
rebounding by Cosh limited scoring 

Wr Hoolor C~argrw, Arr.rrican. Expre:s, ~ 
Master Charge, Diners Club 

TAKE OUT SERV1CE- OPEN 8 AM • 2 A 

SUNDAY 9 AM - 1 AM 

423-9690 or 423-7873 
6363 Quinpool Rd.- Hatib1t 

• TAKE OUT or DELIVERY 
423-7982 

10% DISCOUNT 
...__ an Plclc.U, a... Orders o1 n:oo & ..... 
~ ....... .... ..... About Ow DefMry 

.• A -;;;;;;,;u.r»,... Up 

Speciatamg In 

CHIN& fOOD 
also 

~ENT CANADIAN CUISJNi -._..... ... .... 
11.00 ..... s.oo-

s..u.oo ..... , ........ 

EY!ft IIOIIDAY IS •1.99 
,. Spechlls 

• 0...,.._,-.ggNI,S&S~ 
and beeUrW rice · . 

• • Stealt 4alced potato or frt. 
rolcnf iMw 

GARDEN VIEW 
· 5525 Spring Garden Road 

,.. Pw .... 

opportunities for the X squad. 
St. F .X. put on a press but it was 

not effective and was easily broken 
by Dal. Final score 61-55. High 
scoreres were Shute 18 points, 
Castonguay 15 and Lindsay 12. 

In the U.N.B. game, Dal got off to 
a bad start and as a result U.N.B. 
gained a quick 10 point lead in the 
opening minutes. Dal did however 
manage to come back during the 
next few minutes and narrowed the 
margin to 2 points. U.N .B. 's strong 
defense made it difficult for the Dal 
squad to penetrate, thus limited 
their scoring chances. U.N.B. 
dominated the first half which was 
easily seen by their 46-28 half time 

FAS fights back 
EDMONTON (CUP) ---- The Fed
eration of Alberta Students launch- .,. 
ed a campaign January 15 aimed at 
reversing the Alberta government 
decision to ptace an 11 percent 
cefiing on annual government 
increases to the provinces colleges 
and universities . 

According to FAS spokesperson 
Terry Sharon, the province-wide 
student organization intends to 
fight the decision because restricted 
provincial funding "will decrease 
the quality of post-secondary 
education" and will result in 
students bearning more of the cost 
of post-secondary education. 

''That is, we see tuition fee 
increases as a direct result of the 11 
percent ceiling" Sharon said, 
adding that this would mean "the 
student must borrow more money in 
order to go to school and therefore 
accessibility to higher education is 
restricted ''. 

This is Dal's first loss of the 
season in seven starts. This 
weekend Dal travels to U de M. and 
U.N.B . 

Howe Hall 
by L. Paul Zed 

After a relazing and , in most 
cases, an enjoyable Christmas 
break, the residents of Howe Hall 
returned to find the toils of their 
first term summed up on one piece 
of paper from the Registrar 's 
Office . 

From all indications, although 
there are the normal exceptions , the 
candles in the rooms will be burning 
longer on the weeknights and those 
vacant carrels that were all too 
numerous before Christmas will be 
quickly filled on weekends . But, not 
to worry, things will be back to 
normal by the time Winter Carnival 
rolls around and those stalls at 
Killiam will be empty once again . 

On the subject of Winter 
Carnival '76, this topic has been 
greeted with considerable criticism 
around residence. Complaints 
range from lack of participation with 
Howe Hall to the hour of the beer 
bash and the failure to have a big 
name band. All that can be said to 
these doubting Thomas' in reply , is 
that you never know if a shoe fits 
unless you try it on. Then if it 
pinches your toes you can complain . 
A lot of time and effo"rt has been 
devoted to this event and it is only 
fair to give it a chance to prove itself 
a success. 

The halls in some of the houses 
have become freeways for moving 
furniture, trunks and stereos, as the 
normal after-Christmas changes are 
just about · completed after two 
weeks of confusion . 

Bronson, Smith and Cameron 
residents are becoming increasingly 
annoyed at the lack of washing and 
drying facilities available . Either 
the machines are broken or half 
working and it is hoped that 
something will be done soon about 
this situation. 
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Tigers try harder . 
by Greg Zed 

The Dal Tigers gave an estimat
ed 550 fans quite a show last Wed
nesday evening when they squared 
off with St. Mary's Huskies. In fact 
the "psyched" black and gold 
squad played with the number one 
·team for three full periods. Both 
teams played a very wide open-type 
of game, and very little attention 
was placed on the defensive part of 
the game, leaving both goalies un
protected for the better part of the 
game. 

SMU's Dave Nolan led the Hus
kies attack with two goals, however 
it was see-saw battle with each team 
answering each others marks. The 
final score was 7-5 for SMU. 

With the second half of the sea
son well into high gear the Tigers 
are still not out of it. This past week
end they spent idle, the first week
end of its kind since the opening of 
-the season. This weekend while the· 
rest of the university is enjoying the 
Winter Carnival affairs the Tigers 
will be off to P.E.I. to tangle with 
the Panthers. The last time these 
clubs met on the island the Dal 
squad was edged by a score of 5-4. 
This time last year when the 1974-
75 version of the Tigers were surg-
1ng for the playoffs, they took the 
two points from the lslanders ... this 
can be repeated. Although it is 
mathematically impossible to figure 
out if the Tigers can make the play
offs, it must be realized that clubs 
like the Huskies and the X-men 

must win ali their games against all 
other clubs ; and the Mounties from 
Mt. Allison and the Red Devils from 
U.N.B. must level off . The Dal 
squad faces U .N.B . on Feb 16th in 
Fredericton and they face the 
X-Men on the 7th at the Dal rink. As 
it may seem and in fact reported 
several weeks ago, the playoff 
hopes have diminished; however, 
this doesn't suggest that the season 
is over. So if you want to see some 
good "come back" hockey, plan to 
attend the remaining home games 
and pack the rink like it was for the 
SMU game. 

It is certainly proper time to thank 
the continued "vocifirous" support 
of the Resident personnel as well as 
the "Gondola Gang". Also as the 
press continues to follow the Tigers 
it might be added that rookie AI 
McNaughton who was helped off 
the ice during the SMU game may 
not be back for the remainder of the 
season. Details on this will be avail
able next week. Paul Finlay is still 
out of action and the latest rumor is 
that rear-guard Rick Roemer is suf
fering an injury to his hip. 

Well the injury plagued Tigers 
must go deep to get performance. It 
has now boiled down to self-deter
mination and in many cases the 
players themselves are going to 
have to put out "just a bit more" to 
gain a berth in the playoffs. Yes 
they can do it!!! 

Da/'s Tom Mann stymied by SMU's Haskins. [Photo by Bill Jensen] 

Was that a cheap shot boys or was it a "clean check"???? Dal's AI 
McNaughton being aided by Don MacGregor No. 4 and Rick 
Roemer. [Photo by Bill Jensen] 

Curling popular 
by B.J. Jones 

Curling is back in full swing at 
Dal, with many new faces appearing 
along with the regular curlers. One 
of the latest has been Pierre Page, 
who decided to try his luck on 
curling ice, and proved to the 
curling world that it only takes one 
lesson to become a pro curler. 
Pierre had difficulty convincing us 
that he had never curled before. 
Coach Page is staying away from 
Dal Curling, however, because we 
won't let him curl in the Men's 
Intercollegiate. The word is out now 
that one has to be a full paid 
member and have attended prac
tices fairly regularly since the 
beginning in October to qualify for 
the Intercollegiate Playdowns. Next 
year the system will probably be · 
different, but this is the best we can 
make of a bad situation for this 
year. 

Penny LaRocque's team consist-

ing of three Dal curlers did not fare 
so well in the Lassie Zone 
Playdowns, finishing with a · 2-2 
win-loss record. However, the team 
is going to stick togetfier and has 
officially accepted the challenge 
from Rod Shoveller of the Phys. Ed. 
Dept. to a match whenever and 
wherever he chooses. (We hear Rod 
is trying to get Pierre Page to come 
out of retirement tor the game. 
He'll need all the help he can get). 

Dal Curlers are entering bon
spiels in Amherst, Truro and 
Halifax in the upcoming months. To 
get in on these, you have to attend 
practices so that people will know 
you're intereste~ Plans are almost 
completed for the Women's Inter
collegiate hosted by Dal this year at 
C.F.B. The executive has arranged 
a brewery tour and a banquet, to 
which all Dal members are invited. 

av a good timel 
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Dal wreStlers wrest victories 
The trip to Fredericton for the Dal 

wrestling team was extremely 
satisfying as they walked off with ' 
victories in six out of 11 wt . classes. 
The wrestling schedule this year 
has been extremely tough especially 
with the visit by the team from 
Hofstra. However, in spite of this 
Dal has still managed to remain 
undefeated vs. A .U.A.A. competi
tion . This past weekend was a good 
test for the Dal wrestlers as they 
defeated UNB quite handily in their 
own gymnasium . 

The highlight of the tournament 
was Mike Soares victory in the 177 
lb . class . Soares , a native Nova 
Scotian is definitely one of the 
outstanding wrestlers in Eastern 
Canada. Soares major competition 
in the tournament was the 177 lb. 
wrestler from U. of Maine. This 
opponent is a past Maine High 
school champion and one of the best 

wrestlers in the Maine - New 
Hampshire Intercollegiate League . 
Soares demonstrated great balance 
and aggressiveness in defeating his 
Maine Opponent 4-3. In the 134 lb. 
class Dal's Dave Carter over
whelmed all competition by pinning 
all three opponents. In the 126 lb. 
class Ray Williams looked extreme
ly good in winning decisively over 
his opponents from both Acadia and 
UNB . Both Tom Murtagh (158) and 
Greg Wilson (167) wrestled very 
tough matches in winning their 
respective weight classes. In the 
heavyweight division Dal would 
have one another weight division 
however , unfortunately George 
Fieber of Dal injured his neck when 
thrown to the mat by his 275 lb. 
opponent from Maine. 

TEAM STANDINGS 
Dal 34 pts . 

D lorama 
by L. Daye & M. Cormier 

-A- . 
- Roman engineering feat (9) 
- Mountain range of South America 

(5) 
- Author of " Murder in the Calais 

Coach" (14) 

-C-
- descendents of the Acadians who 

were deported from Nova Scotia 
in 1755 that live in Louisiana (6) 

- The Great Barrier Reef is formed 
from this (5) 

- Oldest written material yet 
discovered (9) 

- Dynasty in China (5) 
- Ch inese philosopher (9) 

Coffee (3) 

-0-
- Below the Mason Dixon Line (5) 

-E-
- American writer (13) 

-G-
- First bombs used in World War I 

aerial fighting (8) 
- Rish fishing grounds found off the 

North Atlantic coast (10) 

-J-
- January is named after this 

Roman god (5) 

-K-
- Desert in Africa (8) 
- Mongol leader (1 0) 
- War of the early 1950's (6) 
- Bear named after the Arctic Island 

on which it lives (6) 

-L-
- National hero of the Soviet Union 

(5) 
-Italian currency (4) 
- An Apostle (4) 

-M-
- Species of shark (4) 
- Useful building material (6) 
- Site of earliest known civilization 

(11) 
• - Do you have one (5) 

-N- . 
- Indian tribe found in the US (6) 

-0-
- Do they bring tears to your eyes 

(6) 

-P-
- Fish feed on this material (8) 
- Damon & ------- (7) 

E G J A N U S U I C U F N 0 C 

I M R 0 F I E N U C L E A S A 

T A C E I P M E I X I D H 0 I 

S T S K N A B D N A R G K M M 

I C M E R A G Y 0 S A A I R A 

R H A B D R D N J A M R A 0 T 

H L L J E N I E A I A A L A 0 

C E L P U 0 A K V H A L B D P 

A N P A N N A U A T C L U R 0 

H I 0 S R I S L N Y C A K U S 

T N X L D 0 A A A P U N R N E 

A M L 0 H K C 0 T S Y ~ E N M 
.,.-/ 

G 0 K 0 R E A N A I U 0 G E U 

A Q U E D U C T S C R E I R L 

P L A N K T 0 N A P R E T E P 

UNB 
Maine 
Acadia 
U of M . 
Independents 4 points 

24 pts . 
23 pts. 
10 pts . 

5 pts . 

Tom Murtagh (158) 1st 
Greg Wilson (167) 1st 
Mike Soares (177) 1st 
Blake Alexander (190) 2nd 
George Fieber - Injured. 

The next tournament for the Dal 
DAL WRESTLERS wrestlers will be the tough Acadia 
Darrell Reed (116) 3rd Open with ·eight to ten teams 
Ray Williams (126) 1st competing . Memorial University of 
Dave Carter (134) 1st NFLD. plus 2 teams from Maine will 
Bill Sandford (142) 3rd make this one of the toughest 
Ray Simmins (150) 4th tournaments of the year. 

Sports shorts 

Broomball In - hockey 
The Co-Ed Broomball Intramural 

league is finally started and 
indications strongly support that the 
teams are well balanced . If this 
proves true, the Physical Education 
Grads - last years champions , have 
a battle on their hands. 

In " B " league Intramural Ice 
Hockey action last Sunday, Pine Hill 
lost a cost 3-r decision to Engineers. 
Pharmacy, led by Billy Booth 's 2 
goals defeated Science B 5-2 . In 
" A " league action Rob Booth 's 
hattrick was a valiant effort in a 4-3 

Come out teams and 
yourselves . 

enjoy loss to P.E . I. R. Grant with three 
goals , and Mike Ross , with 2 goals , 
led Arts to an 8-2 bombing of MBA 

Women 'S b b II in " C" league action. On Monday - a the 19th, the " C" league witnessed 
Women 's Basketball is under an equally one sided dispute as Phi 

way . The two Shirreff Hall teams Delta Theta devastated Phi Kappa 
(Physiotherapy and Law) will battle Pi 10-2. Commerce B was humbled 
each other in a double round robin 7-0 by Science B in the last game of 
tournament to determine the the week. 
champ. 

Last Sunday 's game was well 
played and entertaining . Keep up 
the interest Women. 

- Old fashion pen (5) 
- Sir James Barrie's story of a little 

boy (8) 

-R-
- New Mexico's state bird (1 0) 

-S-
- Capital of Sweden (9) 
-If you like this read National 

Lampoon (6) 
- The first disease in which a 

vaccine was used (8) 

Devil (5) 

-T-
- Are you a big one (6) 
- Gestation period of 105 days (5) 

-Y-
- Beast of burden (3) 
- Plant that depends upon the moth 

for its survival (5) 

Last week's quizword • 
Bruce Cockburn 

Quizword Clue -
Games People Play 

~ C!!!een•s Univer~ity at Kingston 

M aster of 
B usiness 
A dministration 

Queen's University at Kingston offers a modern, 
discipline-based approach to the study of management in 
the complex organizations of today and tomorrow. The 
learning atmosphere in the School of Business is lively, 
informal, intimate and flexible. Persons from almost all 
academic programs will find MBA studies rewardmg. 
Financial ass1stance is available. 

r 
- -~ Professor W. E. Miklas, 

I ~ I Chairman, MBA Program, [OJ School of Business, Queen's University 
__ ~ Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6 

Please send information concerning Queen's MBA to 

Name Graduating Year 

Street 

City Province 

University Program 
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